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Welcome to our September newsletter

As children go back to school we remember that sense of new beginnings: a new teacher, a new classroom and new stationery. A few of us more
diligent swats delighted in a new diary and the prospect of knowing exactly what was expected of us on a daily basis. This mode of time mapping it
turns out was the beginning of a skill that should never leave us. The structured life of school; constant learning and time keeping were skill sets not
just exclusively for the 5 to 18 year olds but were intended to set us upon our life path in a manner to be upheld. The most successful entrepreneurs
continue to learn with constant reading, plan their time and set goals – not dissimilar to school life. We can help with our library or our
Sage/Management Accounts training. As a certified practitioner we can also offer training in Goal Mapping. For more details please contact us, as
to ‘earn’ more, we must ‘learn’ more!

Michelle
!!!IMPORTANT!DATES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2015!
!
!
st
VAT!Returns!for!quarter!ended!31 !July!to!be!!
th!!
filed!online!and!paid!!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!
!!7 September!!
EC#sales#lists#for#August#2015#to#reach#HMRC##
th
(if#paper#submission)#
#
#
#
#14 #September###
EC!Sales!lists!for!August!2015!if!submitted!online!to!be!!
st
filed!!
!
!
!
!
!
!21 !September!!
th
PAYE/CIS#for#month#ended#5 #September#to#be#paid#
nd
(electronically)#
#
#
#
#
#22 #September#
th
PAYE/CIS!for!month!ended!5 !September!to!be!paid!!
th
(by!post)###
#
#
#
#
#19 !September!
st
th
Filing#of#Accounts#year#ended#31 #December#2014#################30 #September#####
Deadline!to!pay!any!outstanding!selfNassessment!!
tax!and!class!4!NIC!for!2013/14!to!avoid!a!second!penalty!of!5%!
Payment#of#Corporation#Tax#for#period#ended##
st
st
31 #December#2014#
!!!!!!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!1 #October#

IMPORTANT!RATES!
$#PER#£#=##1.57#/#€#PER#£#=##1.41/#BANK#BASE#RATE#=#0.5%#
#

September!Quiz!
WIN!a!copy!of!the!Book!of!the!Month!!
What#comes#next?#
17920#

13440#

1680#

6720#

1260#

?#

Please&email&your&answer&to&
info@jamestoddandco.co.uk!

Answer! to! August’s!
Quiz:!!18!
!
8x8!=!64!reversed!=!46!
5x5!=!25!reversed!=!52!
4x4!=!16!reversed!=!61!
7x7!=!49!reversed!=!94!
6x6!=!36!reversed!=!63!
9x9!=!81!reversed!=!18!

Congratulations&to&Sarah&Neale&
who&won&August’s&quiz!&

BOOK!OF!THE!MONTH!
#

Brilliant#Personal#Development#
By#Max##A.#Eggert#
#

#

#

##

As#September#is#upon#us#and#children#and#students##return#for#
a#new#academic#year#at#schools#and#colleges#,#now#is#a##great#
time# to# think# about# # bettering# ourselves# # and# our# own#
education.# # We# can# start# to# slacken# off# through# the# last# few#
months#of#the#year#but#it#is#wise#to#establish#new#goals#to#take#
us# into# the# new# year.# # We# recommend# reading# ‘Brilliant#
Personal# Development’# to# get# you# on# the# right# path.# # An# all#
round#fascinating#read#for#each#aspect#of#your#life#,#“this#book#
will# help# you# build# your# confidence,# discover# the# powers# of#
body#language#and#persuasion#and#develop#essential#business#
skills# to# enhance# your# career.# Written# by# an# experienced#
psychologist,# this# book# comes# complete# with# online# support,#
to#provide#your#ultimate#guide#to#a#fulfilling#life#at#work#and#at#
home.”Amazon##
Michelle

Quote!of!the!month##“Live#with#Fulfillment,#Serve#with#
Passion#so#in#this#Lifetime#you#will#have#the#ability#to#Die#
with#NO#Regrets.”#Randy,Gonzales#

Excel!Top!Tip!
!

#
To# show# all# the# formulae# in# a#
spreadsheet,#click#Ctrl#and##(the#key#
to#the#left#of#the#number#1).##This#flips#
the#whole#spreadsheet#from#answers#to#formulae#and#
back.##This#is#great#for#finding#a#number#that#someone#
has#overwritten#a#formula#with.#

!

Chichester

Isle of Wight
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The!Bottom!Line!!
Extracts!from!Money!Week!

Newspaper!Articles!!
of!the!Month!
SME owners shun holidays
Research by Worldpay has shown that a fifth of small
business owners have taken no more than a week off in at
least three years. It found 70% of UK small firm owners do
not have a good enough work-life balance to take a holiday.
The Mail on Sunday (19/07/2015)
More directors disqualified
The number of company directors disqualified for criminal
activity has almost doubled over the past twelve months. In
the year to March, 119 directors were struck off by the
Insolvency Service for wrongdoing, ranging from fraud to
false record keeping. The number was 83% up on the 65
directors disqualified in the year to March 2014, and more
than double the 53 directors disqualified the year before.
The Mail on Sunday (19/07/2015)
Callers wait longer for HMRC
Official figures show callers have been forced to wait more
than five times longer to get through to tax helplines this
year, as HMRC struggled to cope with a new telephone
system for customer enquiries. In March last year, the
average wait for a call to be answered by HMRC was two
minutes and 44 seconds, whereas in March this year, it had
risen to 14 minutes 22 seconds. The proportion of calls
abandoned has also risen from under 6% last year to
almost 22% this year.
The Sunday Telegraph (02/08/2015)
Personal insolvencies at 10 year low
The Insolvency Service has said the number of people
being declared insolvent has fallen to its lowest level for
nearly a decade. It said 18,866 individuals became insolvent
in England and Wales between April and June. That is a fall
of 29.3% on the same period a year ago, and the lowest
total since the summer of 2005. The number of companies
going bust has also fallen to its lowest in more than seven
years. Altogether 3,908 firms became insolvent over the last
three months, the smallest number since the end of 2007.
The Times (30/07/2015)

HMRC!Annual!Report!

HMRC#have#announced#that#in#14/15#it#collected#£517.7#billion#in#
tax,#which#is#an#increase#of#£12#billion#over#the#previous#year.##Its#
Annual#Report#and#accounts#also#highlighted#that#HMRC#handled#
72.5%# of# 65# million# customer# calls# (down# from# 79%# the# year#
before)# and# 70%# of# the# 15# million# items# of# customer# post#
received# were# processed# within# 15# working# days# (down# from#
83%# in# the# previous# year).# HMRC# did# acknowledge# that# its#
customer#service#levels#had#slipped,#however#it#does#have#plans#
to#invest#in#its#staff’s#skills,#data#and#technology.##It#can#only#get#
better#–#we#hope!!#

!

£160m What Top Gear presenters Jeremy
Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May
will jointly earn for fronting their new motoring
show on Amazon Prime over the next three
years. (7/8/15)

!

£280,000 The value of the loyalty card points
a Harrods worker accrued by scanning
receipts onto her own card rather than the
customers’ for three years. She was rumbled
when she started spending the reward points
and the managers noticed the unusually large
tally. (14/8/15)

!

85% The proportion of companies worldwide
that are family owned. (21/7/15)

!

14,841 How many pints of beer are drunk
every minute in Britain. In the same time
span, we put away 13,923 glasses of wine.
Adding it all up, we spend around £30000 per
minute on alcoholic drinks. (24/7/15)

FEE!INSURANCE!
Matters!could!spiral!out!of!control!if!you!don’t!take!control!
now!!
Fee! Insurance! renewals! have!
now! been! issued! to! all! our!
clients!–!please!let!us!know!if!
you!have!not!received!yours.!
You# may# feel# quietly#
confident# that# you# will# not#
receive# that# dreaded# visit#
from#HMRC#…#
BUT#what#if#this#year,#you#do?####
Taking# out# the# Fee# Insurance# can# safeguard# you# from#
potentially#losing#a#lot#of#money#and#time.##Can#your#business#
cope# with# that# this# year?# # We# never# take# out# insurance#
hoping#that#the#worst#will#happen#so#that#there#was#a#point#
to# it,# rather# it# is# money# well# spent# on# peace# of# mind# and#
cushioning#the#blow#if#the#worst#does#happen.#
Of# course# Fee# Insurance# is# not# obligatory# but# it# certainly#
seems# a# sensible# idea# if# you# want# to# feel# assured# your#
business# will# not# suffer# at# the# mercy# of# the# tax# man# for# at#
least#another#year!##
#

DON’T!FORGET!!
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Protecting!your!investment!

Notifying!Companies!House!

If# you# lend# cash# to# your# company,# in# the# event# of# the#
company#winding#up#you#would#rank#equally#with#the#other#
creditors.## You# can# however# give# yourself# priority# over# the#
other# creditors# by# adding# security# to# the# loan# by# way# of# a#
debenture.## A# debenture# is# a# written# agreement# between#
yourself# and# the# company,# giving# you# the# right# to# receive#
the#proceeds#from#the#sale#of#the#company's#assets#if#it#can't#
repay# your# loan# by# other# means.## A# fixed# debenture# is#
secured# on# the# company's# capital# assets# and# a# floating#
debenture# is# secured# on# stock# and# similar# circulating#
assets.## The# debenture# must# be# registered# at# companies#
house#within#21#days#of#it#being#approved#by#the#lender#and#
borrower.###

According# to# Companies# House# at# least# 47%# of# companies# fail# to#
inform# it# about# changes# to# officers# within# the# 14# day# legal#
timescale.##If#you#make#any#changes#e.g.#appointments,#resignations,#
or# alterations# to# personal# details,# please# let# us# know# straight# away#
and#we#will#ensure#the#correct#documentation#is#filed#at#Companies#
House.#

Annual!Investment!Allowance!

This#has#been#set#at#£200,000#
st
from# 1 # January# 2016,# so# if#
you# are# making# acquisitions#
of# plant# and# equipment# at#
less# than# this# annual#
allowance,# you# will# receive#
100%# tax# relief# in# the# year#
you#
make#
the#
purchase.## Prior# to# the#
budget# it# was# expected# that#
the#allowance#might#reduce#to#£25,000,#so#this#is#good#news.#

HMRC!are!softening!!!

National!Minimum!Wage!campaign!on!!
hair!and!beauty!sector!

HMRC# have# stated# that# they# wish# to# focus# more# of# their#
resources# on# investigating# major# tax# avoidance# rather# than#
penalising# ordinary# people# for# trying# to# do# the# right#
thing.## The# people# who# filed# their# 2013/14# tax# return# late#
and#appealed#against#the#penalty#issued,#have#been#let#off#in#
most# cases# where# there# was# a# reasonable# excuse# outside#
their# control,# such# as# computer# failure,# and# the# tax# return#
has# subsequently# been# filed# and# any# taxes# due#
paid.##Historically#only#incidents#such#as#death,#serious#illness#
or# a# fire# would# be# deemed# severe# enough# to# constitute# a#
reasonable#excuse.#
In#the#longer#term#the#aim#is#for#HMRC#to#move#away#from#
sending# out# penalty# notices# as# a# mechanical# reaction# to# a#
single# missed# deadline.## Digital# technology# will# enable#
behaviour# patterns# to# be# tracked# so# HMRC# can# focus# on#
those# who# consistently# send# in# their# returns# late# or# fail# to#
pay.#

HMRC# are# targeting# the# hair# and# beauty# sector# once# again# in# a#
national# minimum# wage# campaign.## Employers# who# come# forward#
and#report#any#underpayments,#will#not#be#‘named#and#shamed’,#nor#
will#they#face#a#potential#£20000#penalty#per#employee.##The#typical#
hourly# rate# in# the# hair# and# beauty# sector# is# £7.11# compared# with#
£11.61#in#other#sectors#according#to#HMRC.#

Tax!on!dividends!
th

From# 6 # April# 2016,# the# first# £5000# of# dividend# income# will# be# tax#
free,#however#the#excess#will#be#taxed#at#7.5%#for#a#basic#rate#payer#
and#32.5%#for#a#higher#rate#tax#payer#
(on# the# excess# over# the# higher# rate#
threshold).## This# will# significantly# hit#
small# businesses# where# the# director#
shareholders# take# most# of# their#
income#as#dividends.##Make#sure#that#
from#April#2016#you#save#the#tax#due#
st
on#the#dividends,#ready#to#pay#on#31 #January#2018#as#part#of#your#
selfmassessment.#

Employment!Allowance!Increases!

The#National#Insurance#Employment#allowance#will#increase#
from#£2000#to#£3000#from#April#2016.##However,#where#the#
director#is#the#sole#employee,#the#company#will#no#longer#be#
able#to#claim#the#allowance.##If#you#are#a#sole#director,#given#
the#new#7.5%#basic#rate#tax#on#dividends,#it#will#be#more#tax#
efficient#to#increase#your#salary,#to#fully#utilise#your#£11000#
tax# free# allowance.## This# will# incur# approximately# £400#
employers# NI,# so# by# employing# someone# else# you# can# save#
this#additional#cost.#

!
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To# the# valued# clients# of# James# Todd# &# Co,# we# are#
pleased# to# offer# the# opportunity# to# apply# to# use# a#
monthly# facility# called# Fee# Plan,# provided# by# Premium#
Credit#Limited.#
This# facility# enables# you# to# spread# the# cost# of# your#
accountancy#fees#by#monthly#Direct#Debit,#which#can#be#
a#more#affordable#way#to#pay.##Direct#Debit#isn’t#only#for#
household#bills;#businesses#can#benefit#as#well.#
Premium#Credit#can#benefit#your#business#by:#

!

Helping#cash#flow#
Giving# you# an# additional# Line# of# Credit# to# free# up# your# capital# for# other#
business#purposes#
• Reducing#financial#burden#
• Offering#a#competitive#transaction#fee#
Simply#contact#us#for#more#information#on#how#you#can#spread#the#cost#to#help#make#
2015#a#little#more#affordable.#
•
•

!

Would!you!like!to!see!more!informative!articles!!
relating!to!Payroll?!!!
!

Each#quarter,#we#collate#the#most#useful#and#informative#
Payroll# articles# for# business# owners# in# the# form# of# our#
Payoll# Newsletter.# # # We# do# not# send# this# to# all# of# our#
clients# as# we# are# conscious# that# this# may# not# be#
applicable# to# many# of# our# clients# who# do# not# have#
employees.##If#you#have#not#been#receiving#this#particular#
newsletter# and# would# like# to,# please# contact# us# and# we#
shall#arrange#to#have#this#sent#to#you.#

!

Keep!reading!...!

Social!Media!

Please#like#our#Facebook#page#–#James#
Todd# &# Co.# # In# turn# we# will# do# the#
same# for# you!# # Just# email#
angie@jamestoddandco.co.uk# once#
you#have#liked#the#page#and#paste#the#
link#to#your#page#and#she#will#like#your#
page# and# help# promote# it.# # Love# it# or#
hate# it,# Social# Media# is# the# way#
forward!##Don’t#forget#to#send#us#a#link#
to#your#website#too#so#we#can#add#it#to#
our#website!#

!

Don’t!forget!you!
can!purchase!
books!from!our!
website…!
and!we!now!have!
a!library!you!can!
borrow!from!!
!
We#have#got#so#many#great#titles#on#our#
website# to# help# you# in# your# life# and#
business.###
http://www.jamestoddandco.co.uk/reading!

Thinking!of!outsourcing!!
your!payroll?!
!

With! new! legislation,! RTI! (Real! Time!
Information)! and! Auto! Enrolment!
coming! into! force,! payroll! is! becoming!
more! complex! and! technical! and! can!
demand! a! lot! of! your! time,! which! may!
be! more! productively! spent! on! other!
areas! of! the! business.! By! outsourcing!
the! payroll! you! can! provide! your!
company! with! the! attention! it!
deserves,! as! well! as! enjoying! the!
protection,! knowledge! and! expertise!
that!an!outsourcer!can!provide.!Contact!
our! Payroll! Administrator,! Lisa! Stemp!
on!01243!534286,# who!can!provide!you!
with!a!very!competitive!quote.!

Download!our!Tax!App!!
#
Using#
the#
latest#
technology,# our# App# has#
been#
developed#
to#
provide# you# with# useful#
tax# tools# and# information#
via# your# mobile# device.#
Available# for# iOS# and#
Android# mobile# phones#
and#devices.#

!

Website!News!and!
Hot!Topics!!

Don’t# forget# we# have# the# latest#
financial# news# updated# daily# to# our#
website# and# you# can# also# keep#
abreast# of# our# monthly# Hot# Topics#
here#too!###Keep#up#to#date#by#visiting#
the#News#tab#on#our#website.####
#

www.jamestoddandco.co.uk!
Links# to# these# news# articles# are# also#
placed# on# our# Facebook# and# Twitter#
feeds# so# don’t# forget# to# join# us# there#
too!!

#

This newsletter is written for the general interest of our clients and is not a
substitute for professional advice.
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